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Venetian Gardens Enhancements  

Get the Unanimous Nod 

Phases II and III of the improvement plan cleared for takeoff 
 
LEESBURG, FL – The City of Leesburg has just launched into the next step of the multi-phased Venetian Gardens Master 
Plan. The first major milestone consists of transforming the Kids Korner playground in Rogers Park into a state-of-the-art 
destination playground, including adding a new splash pad and a new pavilion. With these improvements well 
underway, the City is ready to move forward with Phases II and III of the overall plan.  
 
Phase II includes several improvements to Ski Beach.  The Commission seeks to add a hard surface perimeter road, more 
parking, walking paths, historic lighting, a boat ramp, restroom, beach area and landscaping enhancements. 
 
Leesburg Community Center and Dozier Circle improvements are capstones for Phase III. The next step is to select a firm 
to develop preliminary design plans.  The design firm selection process will take about eight to ten weeks to complete. 
 
The Kids Korner playground ribbon cutting ceremony kicked off Independence Day weekend.  “Now that this phase is 
complete”, said Mayor Jay Hurley, “everyone can see our vision for Venetian Gardens coming to fruition — a vision to 
bring back Venetian Gardens as the Jewel of Leesburg and enhance the quality of life for our community.” 
 
The City Commission approved the multi-phased Venetian Gardens Master Plan after holding several workshops and 
receiving welcomed input from Leesburg residents. Funding for Phases II and III amounts to $6.6 million. The actual 
timeline for construction will depend upon public input and design plan approval. 
 
Thanks to a financially sound, back-to-basics money management approach that the Commission has implemented, the 
City is fiscally strong and using cash from general and gas utility funds to make these improvements. Proof positive of 
the City’s financial commitment to tax and utility payers — and another example of the City’s resourcefulness — is the 
recent electric rate price break that is being extended during the summer months, which historically see the highest 
energy consumption of the year. Additionally, the City recently did away with convenience fees associated with online 
and automated telephone payments for utilities bills. 
 
“This is a very exciting time,” said City Manager Al Minner. “I am confident that the Commission, City staff, and residents 
will continue working together to manifest our mutual goal of making the best of every opportunity to create the very 
best in quality of life for everyone who lives, works, and plays in our lake front city. 

 
Leesburg is a progressive city of more than 21,000 residents in northwest Lake County. The city government serves twice 
as many people with its electric, gas, water, wastewater and fiber-optic public utilities. Leesburg also is a central hub for 
commerce, attracting 50,000 people to work each weekday. For more information, visit www.leesburgflorida.gov. 
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